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Anti-Nuclear March in GR
Pallisades and Big
R ock rank among the
ten w orst in the country
(GRAND RAPIDS)-Declaring
that nuclear power is expensive,
unsafe and unneeded, the
Grand River Alliance, a local
anti-nuclear organization, is
sponsoring a march against nu
clear power in downtown
Grand Rapids. The march will
begin in the Calder Plaza at

noon on March 10. Speaking
w ill be Mary Sinc'air of the
Great Lakes Energy Alliance
and Michael Moore, Editor of
the Flint Voice.
The Consumers Power Com
pany bill — collecting office
downtown has been chosen for
the target o f the march because
o f the company's record on nu
clear power. According to a
study done by the Union of
Concerned Scientists the two
nuclear plants, Pallisades and
Big Rock, currently operated
by Consumers rank among the
worst ten plants in the country.

Commission has found radia
tion monitors at the plant set
intentionally high to avoid
alarm. In 1971 Gerald Drake,
M.D., found higher cancer
death rates as well as higher
rates of immature infants, in
fant m ortality, and congenital
birth defects in Charlevoix than
in the rest of the state.
Consumers Power is current
ly building two nuclear reactors
in Midland, Michigan. In 1967
Consumers Power estimated
that the Midland plant would
cost $256 million.
A t this
time the plant is only half com

The Pallisades plant, located in
South Haven, has been shut
down several times for repairs
since it opened in 1971. On
August 11, 1973, steam gene
rator tubes disintegrated releas
ing radiation and shutting the
plant for fourteen months.
Operating at only 32% capacity,
Pallisades forces Consumers to
buy $35 million in power each
year. Big Rock Point nuclear
power plant is located near
Charlevoix. It is exempt from
and does not meet minimum
safety requirements set since
1972. The Nuclear Regulatory

pleted and the companies esti
mate is $1.67 billion.
Com
pany president, J.D. Selby, said
at an annual stockholders meetting that u tility rates should go
up 10% when the plant begins
operation in the early eighties.
There have already been serious
construction
problems; for
example, a building housing
diesel generators has sunk three
to ten inchses and serious weld
ing defects have been found in
one reactor.
The Grand River Alliance is
asking its supporters to call for
an end to nuclear power in

Michigan with no loss of jobs
and at no cost to u tility custo
mers.
The groups feels that
alternatives exist that are cheap
er, would provide more jobs,
and are environmentally sound.
The March 10th action is in
conjunction with others around
the state (e.g. Flint, Mt. Clemmens, Bay City...). They w ill
culminate April 21st at Midland
in a statewide call to action.
There, 100 people are expected
to voice their support o f a
Nuclear Moratorium.
For further information; call
Steve at 451-9651.

Vietnamese Students View the Problems in
Their Homeland

by Dan Pavlides
GVSC- Viet Nam has once again become a focal point of
world news and major p o liti
cal concern. Effectively con
trolling Laos and having in
vaded Cambodia, Viet Nam has
been faced with the problem of
incurring the rath of China, a
Cambodian ally. With the So
viet Union willing to supply
Viet Nam with arms, recogniz
ance and money, Viet Nam con
tinues to be a powderkeg in the
Southeast Asian political spec
trum, and to damper attempted
normalization between the United States and the People's
Republic of China.
In view of these recent and
past events, I asked Duy Tran,
a sophomore at Grand Valley
and a native of Viet Nam, about
his side of the story. Duy and
his fam ily escaped from Sai
gon
jon on April 30th,
ouin, 1975.
u / q.

" I t is a day I w ill never fo r
get," began Duy.
"M y fam
ily and I wanted to get on the
first boat o u t We didn't care
where it was going. After six
weeks in a refugee camp, we got
on a boat and ended up in Hong
Kong. From there we took an
airplane to the United States.
My fam ily is here in Grand Rap
ids."
"Communication with peop
le in Viet Nam is hard. We
don't hear too much, but there
is communication. My uncle
has just made it to the Phillippines, hut one of my cousins
was shot and killed and another
killed in a storm at sea. They
(his uncle's family) w ill try to
come to the U.S. soon."
I asked Duy how he feels about the recent aggression be
tween China and Viet Nam. A l
though glad to be out of the
line o f fire, Duy explained.
—
■
■

"They (the Viet Namese) are
still my people. I hope they
win, and I hope to return some
day." I wondered outloud about the difficulty of returning
to his homeland, and Duy an
swered optimistically, " I hope
it will be soon. There are still
some things that have to be
worked out between Viet Nani
and the United States, but I am
confident
things
w ill
be
worked out.
There are some
changes going on in Viet Nam
right now, but we feel things
w ill turn out alright."
Cuong Tran, Duy's brother
and also a GVSC student, shares
many of Duy's sentiments. He
speaks also about changes he
has been confronted with
since coming to the U.S. and
says that it has taken him
quite a while to adapt. "Dat
ing is different here." Cuong
-

Cuong Tran

Country in Crisis

Duy Tran, “The Vietnamese are still m y people. "
says.
" In my country a guy
goes to a girls parents and asks
if he may take her out. And
he should be well acquainted
with the girl."
Cuong feels, though, that sci
ence is better here.
In Viet
Nam they have no labs, so it is
easier to understand here.
"Y ou feel that you are really
- - — —-

Less Money-Fewer Professors
by Mary Boyle

Grand Valley's "revenue/expenditure imbalance" has left
the colleges with the unpleasant
task o f deciding which pro
grams, administrators and facul
ty are least im portant When
the dust clears there w ill prob
ably be

here on campus.
On January 29, 1979, a task
force was created to advise Pres
ident Lubbers on the process
Grand Valley should use to
solve the budget problem caus
ed by the decline in enrollment.
The task force, headed by VicePresident Ronald VanSteeland,
recently submitted
its report
to President Lubbers who relat

And k ‘$ goodbye Easy Street

i

ed its
report to the faculty,
staff, and student senate on
Thursday, March 1.
The task force members agreed that there w ill be a revenue/expenditure imbalance of
between
$900,000
and
$1,900,000. The budget, they
believed, should be reduced to
a minimum of $99,000 and a
maximum of $1,700,000. The

severity of the budget is not a
temporary problem b u t one
which will plague Grand Vaiiey
in future years. Therefore, re
sponse from the entire college
community is necessary and
w ill be welcomed.
The budget task force does
not favor across the board cuts.
Instead, they endorse a period
to be set aside for college de
partments and organizations to
identify their lowest priority
programs or activities in each
division. These programs will
be cut in order to finance the
high priority^ programs that are
felt to benefit the majority of
Grand Valley students. By this
process, referred to as the inter
im target reduction process,
some activities or programs may
be expanded and new activities
or programs may be started.
In regard to program and fa
culty cuts, personnel decisions
will^ be the result of the pro
gram and budget pnormesnot vice versa.
Although some program cuts
are inevitable, salary increments
| will not be sacrificed to solve
£ the reallocation problem. A 7%
> salary increase for faculty is for* seen for next year, while a 7.2%
increase in student tuition is
predicted.

«

doing it."
Cuong says that his entire
family wants to go back to their
country, but he is not sure what
the outcome of the war w ill
dictate. "W ith the world chang
ing," Cuong says, "rig h t now I
don't know. More and more of
my people are going to die and
I feel bad about it. But I can't

tell you all that I feel. You
have to be involved in it to
know it."
In the meantime, Duy and
Cuong are happy to be alive and
waiting patiently to return to
their home and people, hopeful
ly to a land of peace instead of
what has been one of war for
most of their lifetimes.

Financial Aid to be Scrutinized
by Debra Bazylewicz
According to Grand Valley
Director of Financial Aids,
Ken Fridsma, the Federal
Government
is proposing
steps to insure that informa
tion submitted on Financial
Aid forms is accurate. More
audits and validations may be
expected by applicants.
A t present, students apply
for aid by submitting a Fi
nancial Aid Form (FAF)' to
the College Scholarship Ser
vice which reviews the in
formation and submits the
applicant's eligibility status
to the institutions or agen
cies desired by the applicant
such as the State Scholar
ship Program, the Basic
Grant Program, and the col
lege^) of his choice. But due
to rising reports of inac
curacy in the submitted information b2Jsd on prHiffiin*
ary data from 1978-79 vali
dations; the federal govern
ment may require all stu
dents and parents to submit
IRS 1040's with their appli
cations for aid. According
to Fridsma, "This would
delay the whole process and
current time table for the

delivery of financial aid to
students, since one could
not file an application until
their tax return was com
pleted." Since many people
do not file until April 15,
they could not apply for
financial aid until after that
date.
Fridsma says, " It's
hard for entering freshmen
to plan on college if they
cannot count on having fu 
ture aid until their senior
year in high school is almost
over.
However, it would
have the effect of elimin
ating students who now
cheat by providing inaccur
ate inform ation."
Fridsma hopes that a bet
ter solution may be pro
posed, and adds that the
difficulty of the form is
somewhat to blame. "Stu
dents just do not follow
instructions accurately and
many times their errors are
a result of confusion rather
than a blatant attempt to
defraud the government"
He suggests that any stu
dents needing assistance in
completing their forms fo r
1979-80 arrange an appoint
ment with a financial aids
counselor.

i
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1980-18 Student Senate
Elections Held

E D IT O R IA L
V IE W P O IN T

by Steve Verburg
(Staff W riter)
GVSC's athletic teams have done it again: made us proud of
their accomplishments. We, as students can take a lesson from
them. They are winners because of uniform ity, being all the same,
in order that Grand Valley can WIN against everybody.
Notice I said Grand Valley, not CAS, WJC, Tommy Jay or Rus
sell H. Kirkhof College, but GVSC united under God. The "clus
ter college" was bom out of the Sixties and was good in its time,
but for the conservative West Michigan of the 1970's the concept
is not simple or uniform enough in it ! practice to be understood
easily. And in these days o f declining enrollment we SIMPLY
CAN'T AFFORD to explain d iffic u lt concepts of educational phi
losophy to incoming students. We've got to match them up with
snaDDV easy-to-understand sales Ditches, pronto!
But let's go back to sports. What's hard to understand is why
our sports teams don't know a good thing when they see it.
Why are they such good teams? I'll say it again: uniformity.
They wear identical uniforms, do exercises in unison and ride to
games together in buses.
Bravo.
But can't we exploit the precious resource of uniform ity even
further? For instance, why have two separate sports programs,
one for men and one for women? In these days of spiraling bud
get cuts, let's drop the duplication and "get on to business , to
use the popular vernacular.
If we were to combine our sexistly segregated sports programs
we could cut costs in half. I have confidence that many of the
best of our female athletes would make it on the new SUPER
TEAM and the experience of the first weeks o f practice would be
valuable even to these who were cut.
Another thing: Basketball statistics show that guards make
more points than centers or forwards. Why, then, the useless va
riety? Why not all guards? Unless I'm mistaken, it's the team
with the most points that wins the game.
And why so many different sports? The answer lies in Grand
Valley's sometimes unhealthy respect for differing philosophical
approaches. Each sport has a different philosophy. In football
the idea is to hang on to the ball, pass only when you have to and
play tough defense. In basketball you keep the ball moving, look
for the fast-break and h it the open guard. Baseball philosophy dic
tates that you wait for your pitch, try to advance the runner ana
bring in your best gloves for the late innings.
Fine. But have you ever heard a referree ask a player what his
philosophy is? No, of course not.
The idea is to win the game. So, why not dispense with our
petty philosophical differences and create one SUPERDUPERTEAM, combining players and coaches from all sports into one.
Coaches, I say this to you: uniform ity has proven itself in every
walk of American life. Now lets use it to IMPROVE our already
excellent sports teams.

"Do we have all of this week’s campus newspapers?”

by Donna Disser
Student Senate Elections for the 1980-81 school year were held
within the individual colleges during the past week. The student
senate is comprised of 30 members elected from each of the units.
CAS representatives to student senate are Curt Hansen, Chris
topher R. Green, Andrea K. Smith, Jeff Hubbard, Steve Hilbert,
Karen Turpin, Dianne Driscoll, Todd Shears, Ron Dralington,
John Garlicki, Laura Gravilla, Bradford Frank and Jeff Girrard.
WJC-Micheal Black, Gladys Sturdvant, Lenor Mayfield, Paula
Callcn.
TJC-David Sibley, Mike McKinley and Steve Alrich.
Kirkhof-Sherry Hassel and Bell McGladery.
Results from the other units are not in yet. The departments
within Student Senate will.appoint committee members for next
year from this list.

Applications are now being accepted fo r
the positions o f Editor-in- Chiefand Business
M anagerfor the Lanthom fo r the 1979-80
academic year. Applications can be picked up
in the Lanthom office (downstairs in the
Campus Centerland com pleted form s should

Dear Editor,
Dear Editor:
I am angry and appalled to
This is in reference to a
see the cartoon and the article
"A nd they said it couldn't Hap- letter printed last week con
cerning a Mr. Scholten's disap
en Here" (2-22-79).
I read it the morning after proval with the sale o f non-pre
scription contraceptives in the
the international students even
ing; a special expression o f the bookstore. The position that
sharing and understanding o f so Mr. Scholten takes as his "G u id 
ing Light" is the belief that the
many cultures here ai GVSC.
I wondered why such an ob practice of pre-marital sex will
scure event of 34 yrs ago was be the demise of our society,
considered a "fille r" in a slow and the corruption of its youth.
news week. On page 3, an edi
It is this Victorian sexual
tors' note apologized that due ethic which equates a marriage
to budget cutbacks the Lan- license with intercourse, that
thorn was cut to 8 pages and should be questioned. Today,
necessary omissions.
we live in a reasonably sexuallv
It seems strange to me that permissive (note, note promis
it should head the front page cuous)
culture,
in
which
news, and stranger yet, follow  even
Church has re
ed by an article on the return duced the negative attitudes
of the draft. Is this some at held towards sex. It has been
tempt at American solidarity? accepted as the highest means
Let's work together, but not of expressing love and affec
at some other groups expense! tion between two people, and is
I feel the need to apologize a worderful and healthy exper
to
the Japanese students here ience, aiding man and woman's,
Volume 11
Number 24
fo r Rick Holzgens' ugly carica physical, mental, and spiritual
ture in the hope that they will fulfillment.
understand this is one mans
Hence, it would be absurd
idea of humor and not a com
to
assume that the mere reci
Editor-In-Chief........................................................Jerry M s*!
mon feeling at GVSC.
Managing Editor...................................................................KurtBertges
tation of marriage vows, sancTrainilg Director...................................................... Stan Ward
tionssexual behavior, as others
Shelagh Freed
News Editor.............................................................. Doug Fast
Features Editor.................................................. Linda Meriotti
Sports Editor...................................................... Lee Lamberts
Chief Photographer. ............................................. Steve Denn
Art Director........................................................... Hoizgen
Chief A r t is t ....................................................................... DonGunecb
Editorial Asst.................................................................. NancyHatton
Production C h ie f..................................................Koski
Copy Editor............................................................. Kari Lucas
Chief Typesetter..........................................Barbara Liszewski
Advertising Mgr...................................................... Dan Castle
Business Manager.............................................Dan Koppenaal
Office Manager...............................................Cheryl Weirsma
Circulation Manager....................... Tom "Bear" Makarchuk

The Lanthom Staff

be returned to K urt B ertges a t the office.
Deadlinefo r applicants is A pril 9,1979.
Applications should also include a rough
plan o f what directions and changes would
take place under the applicants duration o f
employment. Resume should include all
related experience.
Final interviews will be held the week o f
A pril 9-13. The N ews A dvisory Board will
announce its selection on Friday A pril 13.
would have us believe.
Too often the self-righteous
have put blinders on to shield
themselves from reality in the
hope that if they ignore the
problem, it will go away/ only
to find it still there.
The college has come to real
ize that sex is a natural part of
life, and that its educational res
ponsibilities do not end at the
classroom door. It has answer
ed the students, no; adults,
desire for some form of preven
tion and protection, and should
be praised.
Finally, Mr Scholten tells us

that "Easy availability o f con
traceptives as being a tempta
tion and subtle encouragement
toward casual and promiscuous
sexual intercourse..." The avail
ability of -contraceptives is far
from subtle, but rather quite
open. If he seeks subtilty he
need only turn on his T.V. or
open any magazine, to see how
sex is used as a selling deviceappealing to our masculinity
and fem ininity!
Sincerely,
Paul Connolly

60% of new price on texts
confirmed for use the following
term at G.V.S.C.
Wholesale prices as listed on
other editions.

Tbe Lanthom it tbe weekly student publication o f the
Grand Valley State CoBeget. Editorials are tbe opinions o f
tbe writers on tbe paper's sta ff and do not necessarily repre
sent tbe official policies o f tbe Colleges, or tbe student body.

Bob H ope
says:
“Red C ross
can teach you
first aid.
And first aid
can be a

tm s w #

UtfRlCLQAPA
little lighter ..

CAM PUS BOOKSTORE

+

March 14
March 15& 16

8:30 - 6:30
8:30 • 4:30

Student I.D . or
Driver’s Licence Required
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M artello a
Candidate
for CAS
Dean
Dean Candidate on Campus
by Ken Rafter
Dr. Joseph Martello, one o f
the six persons being interview
ed for the position o f Dean of
the College o f Arts and Science,
visited Grand Valley last week.
Dr. Martello is presently a pro
fessor o f economics at Northern
Illinois University.
Martello
received his Ph. D. from Notre
Dame University in 1962 and
served as acting Dean at N orth
ern Illinois from September
1973 to January 1974.
Dr. Martello met with several
administration officials during
his visit; there was also an open
meeting with faculty and stu
dents. William Yerkes, a mem
ber o f the Dean Search Commi
ttee, was pleased with the tu rn 
out of faculty and students at
the open meeting. "There is
much more interest in the Dean
selection this year than ever be
fore ." Yerkes also explained
how the Search Committee
plans to select the new Dean.
'There are four candidates
from outside the college and
two from inside the college. We
have to narrow this field down
to three candidates and submit
this list to
Vice-President
Niemeyer. He w ill then choose
the candidate he feels is best
qualified and submit his choice
to the C.A.S. Senate fo r appro
val. We hope to have the whole
process completed by April 1,
because we want to have the
new Dean start this summer."

O N THE BEAT
with Jim Cubberiey
C.C.-Every time something is
shoplifted from Grand Valley's
Bookstore, the students on
campus lose.
The Bookstore
manager Dave Lorentz, stated
"th e losses have been heavier in
the past few months." He di
rects his staff members to
be aware of the situation by
training them to be watchful
fo r
shoplifting
techniques.
Some that have been used in
the bookstore include: walking
out w ith extra clothes, sun
glasses, and taking small items
such as pens, pencils, and bot
tles of asprin. A substantial
sum o f money is spent on
countering the problem. The
bookstore has organized its
merchandise to prevent hidden
areas.
They hove installed
entrance gates to allow fo r only
one entrance, he has placed
mirrors over accessible items.
Dave states that although he
considers that "Grand Valley
students are very trusting", he
believes that in practicality,
"nobody is beyond suspicion,
including himself." A t all costs
he believes in preventing the
crime before it occurs.
He
concedes that the problem is
minimal, but at the end of
the fiscal year tne cost to
students may amount to ever
$1,000.00.
This takes away
extra money that can be used
for special sales and reduced
prices. A t the current time the
Bookstore marks prices up 20%
o f their cost and supplies items
at list prices. The profit is then
to pay off the loan that
the campus center still needs to
repay-

New Special Services to
Financial Aid Students
(CPS)—A new service designed information changes in current
ates w ith financial aids office,
to assist students in need of scholarships. Due to the back and does not duplicate their
financial aid to continue school log o f applications for this uservices, according to the direc
or plan for graduate school was nique service, students should
tor. Most financial aids offices
announced today by The Scho submit questionnaires as soon give information only on sour
larship Bank.
as possible.
ces that they administer.
According to Steve Danz,
The service will also send
Write to Scholarship Bank,
Program Director, the new ser each applicant a publication on 10100 Santa Monica number
vice will give students a p rin t
"H ow to Play Grantsmanship," 750, L.A. 90067 for an appli
out of the scholarships, loans, which will be of help to stu cation.
Enclose a stamped,
grants and work-study sources dents in applying for the aid. self-addressed envelope and the
available them in their specific The Scholarship Bank cooper
required fee.
field.
Students apply by w riting for
Help us share your
of Hfe.
and filling out a questionnaire
which is then used as the key to
Your plasma is needed to help others.
the data bank. The question
naire obtains a mini-profile of A regular donor can redeye $17.00 am
each student, seeking informa
up weekly.
tion on year in school, major,
occupational objectives, sex
religion, parent's union, em
ployer and m ilitary service and
students outstanding abilities
such as leadership experience or
sports. The service is so thor
ough according to the director
that in the field of girls' sports
scholarships alone there are
over 2,000 entries.
• Treatment of bum victims
The director also indicated
• Treatment of shock
that the Scholarship Bank is the
only program that offers a full
• Treatment of Hemophiliacs
listing of all graduate and post- graduate scholarships, which
would be of interest to all grad
students and even faculty.
M on, Tues, Thurs. 8 - 6:45
The data bank guarantees
that each student will receive at
Fri. 8 -5 :4 5 Sat 9 -12:45
least $100 in aid, or the service
fee of S25 will be refunded. Ask us about our fund raising programs.
Danz indicated that students
Earn $1,500.00 plus monthly
unable to pay the $25 fee may
receive a "basic" print out of
at least 15 scholarship sources
for $15. The $25 fee will give
students up to 50 sources of
possible aid.
The data bank is up-dated
daily with new scholarship and

"Gift”

Rick Foster

Run For Cancer
by Ken Rafter
Rick Foster, a student at
Grand Valley, is planning to run
from the Renaissance Center in
Detroit to the L.C. Walker Are
na in Muskegon from June 16
to the 23. Foster will make the
run with three other people and
they plan to cover the 100
miles in eight days. "We're run
ning to raise money for the
Cancer Society," Foster stated.
"Last year two people ran from
Grand Rapids to the Mackinaw
Bridge and were able to raise
$9,000, but this year we expect
to do much better than that."
"Anyone who wants to join
us can do so if they can raise
$100 per day in donations,"
said Foster. " A person doesn't
have to run the entire distance,
but can run fo r just one of the

days." Tim Flaherty was one
of the people who made the run
last year, and he w ill be joining
Foster on the run. "This thing
has really snowballed since last
year. There w ill be two buses
following us on the run, and
these buses w ill contain provi
sions and doctors," commented
Foster. "We will also have a
police escort."
When asked why he decided
to make the run, Foster stated,
"I'm not doing this for publi
city: I'm doing it because I
want to. It w ill be nice to say
that I did it, but I can also raise
a lo t of money for the Cancer
Society." Anyone interested in
participating in the run, should
contact the American Cancer
Society at 458-1204.

Resource Center
at TJC
by Dan Pavlides
(LH H )—Thomas Jefferson Colleoe provides a center room io sup
ply students with information, coffee and other refreshments. The
lounge is open to any student between 10 and 5 daily. The re
source center will soon be distributing file cards to TJC students
and teachers to give an organized catalogue o f interests as a means
for students to find others in aid to curricular studies. The file
cards w ili be orgainzed into a catalogue by topics and cross refer
ences. Anyone who wishes to inquire may do so and take a break
by stopping by the resource center room 169.

p f Congradulations ^
Lakers
on winning the G .L .A .I.C .
conference title !
You can listen to the
Lakers on
W

B

- P

88.5 Jm

Catch all play by play action by
W SRX sports team :

J eff H ubbar^K urt B ertges
Your G V SC sports station

------------ BONUSES.— ------$5.00 for every 6th donation
$25.00 for every 20th donation
Your plasma is used for:

--------HOURS-------

Blood Plasma Components
W„28th Street W yoming, M ich.
—Phone: 538 - 4290—
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'A nd Still We Rise

Angelou

A Hardcore
Film About
Pornography

by Pat Kay
" I speak to the black experience, but I am always talking about
the human condition-about what we can endure, dream, fail at
and still survive." This statement was echoed throughout all of
Maya Angeloo's presentation titled, "A n d S till We Rise: A Reminniscence o f Black Progress And Achievements" given last Wed
nesday night at Fountain S t Church. Her appearance was the last
in the schedule of events for Black History Month *>onsored by
the Grand Rapids Public Library.
Maya Angelou, author, director, entertainer, teacher, editor and
producer, was bom in 1928 in Stamps, Arkansas She grew endur
ing hatred. But she managed to rise above her problems and es
cape a world of poverty, prostitution and drug addiction. As an
unwed teenage mother, she raised her childl worked as a cook and
a salesgirl and in time became the first black woman street car con
ductor in San Fransisca She later became a night club dancer and
a calypso artist in places like the Purple Onion in San Fransisco
and Mr. Kelly's in Chicago. She also pursued journalism in Africa
and television writing in the United States.
Her first autobiographical novel, " I Know Why The Caged Bird
Sings", was an immediate critical and commercial success. She fo l
lowed with two more autobiographical novels and three volumes
of poetry, her latest being "A nd Still I Riae."
Her presentation Wednesday night included readings from her
books. She spoke mainly about literature, particularity black lit
erature. She said, "our whole attitudes on life today are based on
the heroes and heroines of literature." Her message to the young
black people today is to "approach black literature with honor
and gratitude, and to be able to recite black authors at the tip o f
your tongue."
Ms. Angelou also reflected a b it on her own life now and she
said that during the last year she found hqpelf complaining about
the black caricatures on television. She hates seeing black children
imitating these comic figures and stated, " I f they must pretend to
be someone, it would be better to pretend to be someone intell
ig e n t" She feels that " i f nothing else is done about this effect on
black children, then they (the media) w ill overcome us and we w ill

Maya Angelou spoke in Grand Kapids on Feb. 27.
deserve it." Since her m otto is "to make the difference" or do
something, she is now in the process of producing a black series
for NBC. She declared, " I t is the first time Hollywood has ever
signed a million dollar contract with a black woman."
a

Poets To Read Their Work
by Mike Hubbell
Just two blocks away from rny
home, there lives a genuine
TJC student Daryl Murphy.
Upon entering his apartment I
noticed the general disarray
akin to contemporary poets:
two small turquoise rooms
crammed w ith books, dishev
eled leaves of typewritten pappers, empty quart beer bottles,
a variety o f musical instruments
plants, paintings, and a type
writer.
I had intended to interview
Daryl quickly and head back
home to concentrate on my de
linquent studies.
However,
sometimes interviews, particu
larly with artists, become stiff
and drab, and need a l i f t Two
quarts later we could be found
howling wild poetry , trying to
distinguish which poems would
be natural fo r the upcoming
poetry reading.
The reading
w ill be held today at the TJC
Commons in Lake Huron Hail,
at 2:30. Besides Daryl, TJC in
structor John Ruhlman, TJC
student Ellen Smith, and others
will be reciting their poetry.
I asked Daryl why he chose
to write poetry, and he ex
claimed, "I'd go mad if I didn't,
I go mad when I do, it's a losing
battle."
Daryl's background is built upon many influential poetsGwendolyn Brooks, Jim Harri

son, Imamu Am iri Baraka, A l
len Ginsberg and the rest of the
"B eat" poets. His poetry is free
verse with a psychological twist,
because he firm ly believes that
"a rt is the true psychology."
Nowadays, poets do not get
enough exposure or understand
ing. Too many people need driv
ing music to feel the poetics of
life. Perhaps, poetry embarras
ses those unaccustomed to re
citals and their closeness. Often
times we forget about poetry
because of its lack of commer
cial exposure. Do you think
that our (GVSC's) poets are
worthy of serious support? I
certainly do. Third Coast Po
etry was founded on this cam
pus, and quite a few poets have
come out of inis organisation.
They should be strongly sup
ported, as should all our poets.
Why do people shy away
from poetry readings? Possibly
because they feel that the read
ings are alien to today's human
experience. The opposite is ac
tually true; poets echo life and
attempt to guide us through the
briar bushes, through the anti
human technological world of
today.
Daryl Murphy is just one po
et-guide. He relates a facet of
rich experience that w« can
learn from, and enjoy. The
poetry reading today just might
help to ease the end-of-the-term
blues.

Foxes ’ ’ after Forty Years
by Pat Kay

— j j

PAC-Lillian Heilman's "The Little Foxes" was presented Thurs
day night at Stage 3. The play > a penetrating study of a family
racked by greed is considered to be one of the "classics" o f the
theatre. The once great dramatic force held by this play in its
theme of human greed is now outdated. The effect this play had
on audiences back during its first performances in 1939 is no long
er fe lt The forty year time span makes the difference, with peo
ple changing their attitudes and realizations about how they live;
they lift the veil exposing reality and they pull down another
veil of blind mental acceptance towards the inhumane treatment
o f others.
In a note written by director Roger Ellis and played inside the
play program, he zeroed in on the idea that the bad does not win
over the good. He further stated "that in our sympathy for the
victims of Heilman's world lies a germ of hope for the victims of
our own world and that through a recognition of human beings at
their worst, a passionate avowal of values can develop."
The story is set in the south during the 1900's. It centers around the two Hubbard brothers Ben and Oscar, believable played
by Mel Dean and Don Rice. Their sister Regina Giddens was
played by Judy Subar. They are so consumed with a desire for
wealth that, in their attempt to raise the money needed so that
they can establish the first connen mill in their town, they conive,
back-stab, steal and murder. But in the end all of their scheming
and manipulating only results in the outwitting of each other and,
through a turn of events, leaves Regina in control of most of the
money.
The other members o f the family are either directly or indirect
ly affected by all of this. Regina's husband Horace, played su
perbly by Augustus Quinn, dies, and Alexandra, her daughter,
played by Sue Tenbrink turns away from her. Oscar's wife Birdie,
already crippled by the ruthlessness of this family, will forever be
a victim due mostly to her own conditioning and lack of guts.
Laura Salazar portrayed a very truthful Birdie with all the pain
of a degraded woman.
The rest of the cast were Carlton A. Macksam as Leo Hub
bard, a son destined to be as cruel as his father Oscar Hubbard,
John W. Parrish as the black servant Cal and So Bell as the black
female servant David W. Taylor was William Marshall, the rich
northerner who would like to set up business in the south.
Keith Malick'c set design was most impressive as were Helen Lcdoux Bray's costume designs.

Give A Week Of Your Time
Could YOU give seven days
of your summer to a child afflictsri with Muscular Dy
strophy? We need volunteer
——
f or summer camp.
On June 16th-23rd the MusDyetrophy

mar camp for patients in the
area. Jerry Lewis' Camp trill
be conducted at Aman Park,
Grand Rapids.
This would be a gnat op
portunity for collage students
to volunteer to perform s ceric
gvc Mum a
and

invaluable experience.
Some of the children at
tending last year's camp will
not return this year. Muscular
Dystrophy is a disease that
progressively cripples its vic
tims and is fatal. This is why
it is important for them to,
i a joyous fun-filled camp

experience; volunteers make
this possible.
If you would like to know
more about the camping pro
gram or if anyone is interested
in volunteering for summer
camp, please call Curt Hansen
at ext. 295, Student Activities
Office.

*

by Linda Merlotti
It's interesting to note peoples' reactions to the film "Hard
core". Critics are, at best, lukewarm about it. Here in Grand
Rapids, audiences are calling it a pom o film . "Hardcore" is not a
porno film. It is a film about pornography. It is the subject mat
ter that makes people uncomfortable. Is it guilt, or embarassment that makes people squirm?
Paul Schrader wrote and directed "Hardcore". It is his first
attempt at directing and he did a fairly decent job. People, for
some reason, expect perfection from beginners. "Hardcore" is
better than some very experienced directors' work.
Schrader used a technique that works well. First, he established
JakeVanDorn (George C. Scott) as the typical Grand Rapidian, the
Calvinist, hardworking, family man that he is. Then, once the au
dience goes along with that, he kicks both VanDorn and us in the
teeth by showing us a pomo film that stars Jake's daughter, who
has disappeared. We feel as Jake does-embarassed, humiliated
and sickened. We then go along with Jake as he flys to L.A. and is
saturated with pornography. We see breasts until its no big thing
anymore. We see every kind of sexual "a id " until they are just so
many pieces of plastic. Propositions roll o ff of Jake and us.
Schrader very effectively de-sensitizes us to pornography, until no
thing would surprise us.
And then he kicks us in the teeth again. Jake views a snuff film.
For those of you who are fortunate enough not to know, a snuff
film is a movie that shows a woman being killed. Literally. That is
perhaps the greatest good Schrader does. He shows us the logical
extension of all o f the magazines, the sex shops, the topless and
bottomless bars, the porno films and prostitution. Because that's
what pornography is about, isn't it? Decadation and pain. Mur
der is the ultimate thrill. And don't kid yourself—snuff films
aren't the product o f Hollywood's imagination-they are real. It
used to be~ that th e y were m ade almost exclusively in South
America, but such is not the case anymore. Perhaps the Supreme
Court decision influenced that. Or maybe it's just because even
kiddie porn didn't hold our disgust for very long. Whatever the
cause, we now have the product. The logical extension of the
misogynous society that makes pornography not only legal but
fashionable.
As in "Taxi Driver", it is a young, white girl who is the victim.
It is the white male who is the avenging angel. In truth, this is not
always so. The victims are both men and women, of all ages and
races. It is the males who, far from being the avenging angels and
vehicles of release, are the people who make pornography possible
and very, very profitable. It is this romantic notion that is the
drawback to "Hardcore". Schrader went to extreme lengths to
show us the reality. Why did he cling to the notion o f an avenging
angel?
As Jake VanDorn, George C. Scott is excellent. He plays Jake
just right. It is part that could easily have been overplayed. Peter
Boyle, as Mast, the private investigator, is also very good. Season
Hubley as Niki is tremendous. The people from Grand Rapids are
shaky at best.
Speaking of which, Schrader did a very good job of catching
Grand Rapids, tacky Christmas ornaments and all. Plus the Grand
Rapids jokes, which the audience appears to enjoy. Grand 'v'aiiey
is even mentioned, which is a rather jolting experience.
"Hardcore" isn’t a nice film. The subject matter prevents you
from actually liking it. But it is a fairly well done film and suc
ceeds as a movie that attempts to show what pornography is and
in what direction it ’s going.
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w ithout one, did you? A t
about 2:00 a.m. we were all
greeted with the pleasant
comforting,
and
familiar
sound of the fire alarm.
Then, we were even given
the treat of being allowed
to go outside and breathe
the fresh early-morning air!

Second Shakespeare Play Successful
by Mike Hubbell
"A * You Like It," the second play o f 'T h e Shakespeare Plays,"
was presented fo r theatre lovers last week on WGVC T.V. The
pastoral comedy, unlike the other scheduled plays for this season,
was filmed on location at and around Glamis Castle in Scotland.
The use of natural outdoor scenery helped to enrich the play by
showing the audience a better view of the contrast between the
castle's courtly life, and the natural forest life.
"As You Like I t " is a play w ith many diverse characters: the
love-struck Orlando, the melancholy Jacques, the w itty court fool
Touchstone, and Rosalind, the disguised diplomat who enhances
the therapeutic reformation o f all of the exiles.
Helen Mirren did an excellent job o f portraying the difficult
duo-role of Rosalind and the impetuous Ganymede. Sha seemed a
bit too feminine in her role as Ganymede, but perhaps this was
needed for the dangerous role of a disguised lover.
The other actors, particularly Jaques, also portrayed their char
acters well. Jaques' "Seven Ages" soliloquey, was delightful and
a favorite point in the play.
I found that I enjoyed this BBC production almost as much as
the live Stratford production of last summer. The immense forest
scenery was far from distracting; it only enhanced the production
as the scenes still focused down upon the players.
The production o f this w itty comedy should draw more viewers
for the remaining four plays. The next production, the popular
romantic tragedy, ''Romeo and Juliet,' , w ill be presented next
Wednesday March 14, at 8:00 pm., and Sunday March 18, at
1:00 p.m.

/,f . ;

. _________ ,

Helen Mirren ( KosaitnJ) disguises herself as a boy,
"Ganymede" in "As You Like It.
many such parades each year.

R o c fd w o V l

by Paul Donnan
On March 3, 1699, Pierre
de Moyne, Sieur d'Iberville,
in search o f a colony for
France, made camp on Lou
isiana soil about 30 miles
from the mouth o f the Mis
sissippi. He named the site
Pointe du Mardi Gras, be
cause it was Mardi Gras that
Tuesday.
Mardi Gras, the
celebration of the day before
Ash Wednesday, came to the
New World before New Or
leans was founded, and it has
remained an integral, inher
ent part of the life of the
city.
There is no record of New
Orlean's first Mardi Gras, but
Louis X IV is said to have
issued a decree perm itting
Carnival frivolities in the
colony w ith o u t penalty of
law.
The first organized
public parade took place in
1837, but it was not un til
1857 that the first krewe, a
---p
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which sponsors parades, was
formed. Various other secret
organizations were formed in
follow ing years, and the
schedule of parading krewes
has grown. Now there are

Bourbon Street was jammed
along its length and breadth,
no cars are permitted during
Carnival, only people.
At
times, one could barely
move, only surrender and be
swept along by the throng.
Beneath
every
balcony,
crowds gathered and justled
one another for the tradi
tional trinkets thrown to the
partying mass.
The crowd on Bourbon
Street was decidedly young,
ragged and long-haired (like-a
what da ya think we're doin'
here, ya know? ) and the
air was heavily scented with
a familiar fragrance (stale
beer?). The sight of a few

jackets
emblazoned with
"Chosen Few" and "Hench
men" made me a bit uneasy,
but the whole thing came off
w ithout a hitch. Amazing.
Really amazing. Try it some
time; you'll like i t
What tourists often do not
realize, is that the parade
route ends at the site of the
krewe's ball. It is the ball,
with its king, queen, court
o f maids, dukes, pages and
committee men that consti
tutes the backbone cf Mardi
Gras. It is here that men and
women live out fantasies of
royalty and nobility. U lti
mately the Carnival is not de
signed to entertain the tour
ists, it is to satisfy the fan

tasy wishes of these people,
for they are the ones who
foot the bill.
It is also important to the
businesses, many of which
derive a significant portion of
their income from Mardi
Gras.
They were under
standably upset this year
with the police strike, which
caused all parades within the
city limits to be cancelled.
Parades in the suburbs, how
ever, continued as usual.
The police strike failed to
dampen the spirits of rev
elers in the French Quar
ter. They came by the thou

"Hey, somebody come
help I
There's a fire out
here!",Eric called to the 3rd
floor Kistler residents Sun
day night at about 1:00 a.m.
Two and one half fire extin
guishers later, after Tom and
Jim had calmed the inferno
in the trash closet the still
sizzling trash can had been
deposited out on the bal
cony, and any danger of
Kistler burning down had
passed, the sprinkler system
finally went on. Bill, the
RLA, had become aware of
the fire and had shown up by
this time, but much to his
chagrin and everyone elses,
no one knew how to turn
the sprinkler system off. Bill
tried to vacuum up some of
the water which was continu
ing to soak an increasingly
large part of the hall carpet,
but that attempt was abrupt
ly ended as the cord on the
vacuum pulled apart.
By this time, things had
become a little calmer, and it
was learned that a fire had
also "broken out" in the
kitchenette on the fourth
floor that evening. Neither
time was there a fire alarm
sounded.
But never fear!
You
didn’t think we'd get away

and

State
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G V SC ’S own
Steve W eideman

LITTLE MEXICO CAFE
"Authentic Mexican Food”

M onday
In real Mexican style

M a r -11

Bumper W ed-Thur & Sat M arch 14-17

Your Host: Martin Morales
"TtieWetBurrito”
M.-Th. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
TACOS-TOSTADAS-ENCHILADAS
Fri. - Sat. 11 a.m. • 12 p.m.
-Full Service Restaurant
-Carryout Available -DailyLuncheon Specials
TWO LOCATIONS'
NEW LOCATION! 10955 48thSTREET (3 minutes from G.V.)
895-4326

Corner of Bridge and Stocking

Next weekend, since it w ill
be the last this term, should
see a lot of great parties.
There w on't be a Lanthorn
out for me to write about
any of them, so be sure you
stick around and experience
them firsthand. They're not
hard to find, just follow a
student with a case of beer
from GVL party store back
to the dorms or apartments.
Then party down I

W e tL & '- j'

sands, along with the National
Guard

M eanwhile..-Wes's friends
were busy blowing baby
powder into his room from
under his door with a blowdryer. D on't dorm residents
come up with all kinds of fun
ideas for things to do?
I'd like to take this oppor
tunity to thank my friends
for the terrific birthday pres
ent they gave me Thursday
night.
How'd you know I
wanted 5 lbs. of ice dumped
down my jeans? Seriously
though, thank you all for
celebrating with me. I had a
great time.
Dan and Steve:
Chuck,
one of your neighbors, says
that midget wrestling isn't
that great a sport. When are
you going to stage a match
for the GVSC community so
we can all be the judges?

We have the finest entertainment club in western
Michigan featuring Top Band's Large dance
floor, reasonable food and drink prices.
The most unbelievable hand crafted decor
yoifve ever seen!!!
8 miles from

Grand Rapids 774-8822
Silo
Gopher

CAMPUS V IE W APTS. PRESENTS •
'

svm 0
E tteen ’s

G.

CAMPUS VIEV APARTMENTS
SWIMMING PAS^/

PASSES KAY BE PURCHASED AT THE
CAMPUS VIEV OFFICE OR POOL

gular
hours
to Easter

Phone 895-6678
for more information

P H O N E 534-0329

FR EE H A IR
C O N SU L T A T IO N

transferable

78-

8 7 .5 0
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by beating Northwood

Men cagers cruise into District playoffs
by Lee Lamberts and Peter M.
Farb
It was Northwood's first
ever appearance in post-season
play and it was obvious that
they were riding on a wave of
emotion.
But emotions do not win
ball games and the Lakers of
Grand Valley advanced to the
District 23 Finals on the heels
o f a 73-64 win Monday night.
f . n
:i-< i.
news as the Lakers win nave
already played Hillsdale (who
beat Ferris State 63-50) last
night to determine who will
represent this District in Kan
sas City next week at the 42nd
Annual N AIA Championships.
Monday's game began as a
see saw battle with the score
being tied several times in the
first 10 minutes until Northwood scored 6 straight points
to take a 20-14 lead at 9:57 of
the first half.
But Grand Valley seems to
be a team o f destiny and a
Dave DeCoster field goal at
3:36 put the Lakers ahead to
stay. DeCoster's bucket began
a stretch in which Grand Val
ley outscored the Northmen
10-2 to take a 34-27 lead into
the locker room.
At halftime Coach Tom
Villemure o f the Lakers said
he realized: “ there was a little
tournament anxiety present,"
and he "emphasized patience"
to his charges in light o f Grand
Valley's 42% shooting in the
first half.
Northwood was patient also
and 3 minutes into the second
half they pulled within three
as 6 '1 1 "
Senior Dedrick
Reffigee put in his own re
bound to make it 38-35.
Then Senior All-Conference
Guard Chris Raven h it three
straight to start Grand Valley
on a 16-4 streak over the next
5 minutes fo r a 54-39 advan
tage. Northwood was forced
to play catch up, which is next
to impossible against the
tough Laker defense.
After the game Villemure
had praise fo r Millers North
men: "besides being physically
better than last time, they
were really up psychologically.
We played average offensively
fo r us, but our defense was

When it comes to push and shove Grand Valley’s “skinnv-slow guys” can dish it
out as well as take it. This action took place in Monday’s 73-64 win over Northwood Institute. Frank Rourke (20) is one of the Lakers top rebounders.
exceptional."
Raven led a typically balan
ced Laker attack with 22
points followed by Junior
Center Mark Cheklich with 14
and Sophomore Guard Tim
Garner with 13.
But the keys to Northwood
persistence were
forwards
Terry Woodley (6'5 " Junior)
and Jim Somers (6'5 " Sopho
more) who kept the game
close with 17 and 15 points
respectively followed by the
hulk Reffigee with 14. Un
fortunately, the Northmen
have no guards or a bench to
speak o f and that is where
they met their Waterloo.
Grand Valley picked up its
final win of the regular season
w ith a 95-63 pasting of NorthEastern Illinois last Saturday.
The game was never in
doubt from the opening tipo ff as the Golden Eagles were
just not in the same league
with the Lakers.
With 12 minutes gone in the
game the Lakers held a 30-8
advantage, with the second
and third teams already in the
game. Coach Tom Villemure
used the game to get a good
look at his freshmen, and they
performed very admirably a-

gainst the Eagles. Dave and
Dan DeCoster teamed up for
one nice play, and Gene Reitz
and Tom Skok also played
quite well.
A t halftime the Lakers car
ried a 50-20 lead into thelock
eroom.
Coach Villemure kept alter
nating the first string players
into the game to try and keep
their muscle tone and running
conditioning up to par. In the
second half, the Eagles played
much better but the lead built
up in the first- half was simply
too great to be overcome.
Grand Valley's offense shot
a respectable 52% from the
field and 73% from the chari

ty stripe. The tough Laker D
kept the Eagles at a low 31%,
not very good at all.
Surprisingly, the Lakers
only outrebounded the Eagles
by one, 45-44. The Blue and
White was led by Raven with
24 points, Steve Hull with 15,
and Frank Rourke with 12.
Hull led the rebounding
with 10 followed by Rourke
with 9. The Eagles were a one
man ball club, with Elvis
Whitehead accounting for 20
of their 63 points, and 19 re
bounds.
Grand Valley carries a 24-4
record into the Monday's play
off, not bad at all for a team
that has to travel 10 miles
to reach its "hom e" court.

...and that's no bull...
by Rhett Stuart
Board of Control member William Kirkpatrick seems to be
up to his ears in beef these days. Last week, Kirkpatrick won
250 lbs. o f the precious meat in the first annual Beef a-thon
held by the GVSC crew.
The raffle netted $2,400 for Paul Springer's crew, all of
which will go into the women's crew budget.
Not bad for three weeks work, eh?
Other winners were Susan Bush, a student in the dorms, and
Rick Gajewski from the Business and Finance office. Each won
125 lbs. of beef, quite a payoff from a S1.00 ticket.

Women win St3t6
by Suzanne Joseph
ADRIAN-G rand Valley's Women's Basketball team is Number
One in the State of Michigan in small college competition. For
the second year in a row, the Lakers defeated host Adrian Col
lege in the final game to capture the State Championship.
Last Thursday, GVSC annihilated Alma College, 98-43, in
the quarter-final round, as six Lakers scored double figures:
Kim Hansen-19, Faith Heikkila-14, Pam VanderKolk-13 (along
with 13 rebounds), Sheri Anderson-12, Barb Hansen-11, and
Cindy Daines-10. Grand Valley outrebounded Alma, 50-28.
Coach Pat Baker was able to clear her bench well before half
time, when the Lakers were ahead 57-21.
Alma knew before the game that they were outclassed,
shooting a low 26.2% compared'to Valley's excellent 56.8%.
Linda Ban scored 16 points for Alma, along w ith Cookie
Novitsky's 11 points and 12 rebounds.
Siena Heights College defeated Spring Arbor in the quarter
finals, 62 60, but was no problem for Grand Valley in the
semi-finals as GVSC's balance scoring attack took over 74-43.
This happened on Friday as Kim Hansen led with 23 points
and 10 rebounds, followed by Pam VanderKolk's 14 points
and nine rebounds, Faith Heikkila's ten points, and Cindy
Daines' nine. Mona White pocketed 17 for the Saints.
Adrian College defeated Hope College (79-43) in the quar
terfinals, and Calvin College (59-57) in the semi-finals to be
matched up with the favorite Grand Valley for the champion
ship match Saturday.
GVSC couldn't get away with as much as they did the pre
vious two games, but did get away with what counted, and
that was a 50-46 victory over the Bulldogs.
The victory didn't come as easy as the previous two games
did either, as Grand Valley had to come back from a seven
point deficit with 11:09 left in the game. The Lakers scored
eight straight points before Adrian got on the score board five
minutes into the first half, but Adrian scored nine straight
points late in the first half to pull ahead by four (29-25) at
the half.
Barb Hansen tied the game at 41 apiece with S:06 left to
play, and added six more points before Adrian All-Stater
Jamie VanArsdalen fouled out with 1:57 remaining, when the
Lakers were ahead by three. Kim Hansen scored two with
1:41 left, before Adrian scored with 1:15 left. Adrian never
got another shot o ff after that. Cindy Daines made a free
throw, after another of their All-stater's fouled out, to finalize
the score 50-46.
Grand Valley shot a lousy percentage (under 30%), but out
rebounded Adrian 64-53, and played the best defense Coach
Baker could ask for. " I f we can beat Adrian shooting that
lousy of a percentage, our defense must be superb. We started
out with a bang, but ended up with lids on the basket. It
wasn't that we weren't getting good shots, but they just
wouldn't fall."
Baker, still choked up, added, "We couldn't buy a basket.
As a coach, I had to be patient and believe the shots would
fall. I didn't know we had won until there wereonly 30 sec
onds left in the game."
Grand Valley held all three of Adrian's All-Stater's below
their averages: Lori Spotts-12, BethCarr-12, and Jamie Van
Arsdalen-7. •
Grand Valley's All-Stater's Kim and Barb Hansen scored 12
and 10 points, and grabbed 23 and 15 rebounds respectively.
Cindy Daines added nine, and Faith Heikkila eight.
Baker and her team proved who has the best center in the
state, and proved who has the best 6 '0 " combination. One
continued on page 7

W restlers 4th in nation

1978-79 GLIAC Champs
— w a tL .

by Rhett Stuart
At long last it's overt
The 1978-79 NAIA wrestling campaign came to a halt last weekend in Wheeling, West
Virginia, sight of the NAIA national championships.
When the dust had cleared Saturday evening. Central State of Oklahoma was the new
team champion, dethroning last year's winner. Southern Oregon, who dropped to 9th this
season.
Grand Valley State, who had been ranked number 1 for most of the season, finished 4th.
"I think they wrestled really well," said GVSC coach Jim Scott. The Laker's young
squad boasted 6 freshmen in its ten-man line-up.
"We knew we'd have to scramble," said Scott. Nonetheless, the Lakers did achieve their
goal of finishing in the top 5.
Adams State of Colorado and Augsburg College of Minnesota came in 2nd and 3rd respec
tively.
The tourney's Most Valuable Wrestler award was given to Billy DePouli of California
State of Pennsylvania. DePouli was the champion of the 118 class.

* -- m - .
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Media Relations

Neur..pnh, Mike Abrams, and Ed King all placed well in the tournament.
Neumann finished 2nd in the 150 class. The Swartz Creek native carried the match into
overtime, which also resulted in a tie. Afterwards, as is the custom in the sport of wrestling,
a sat of criteria was examined and 1st place was awarded to Dave LaMotte of West Liberty
State, the tournament's host school.
Abrams, NCAA Division II champ at 167 pounds, fell to 3rd in the NAIA where he had
bean die defending champ.
* The only other Laker to place in the nationals was King, who took 5th in the 190 class.
There is a strong sentiment on the Allendale campus that all three of these young men
will have a good r io t at winning it all next year.
Meanwhile, Abrams is in Ames, Iowa for the NCAA Division I finals, which he qualified
for after wanning the Division II championship two weeks ago.

.

Back row left Co right: Coach Pat Baker, Sheri Anderson, Cindy Daines, Marguerite VanAntwerp, Darva
Cbcync, Jerry Hcth, Asst. Coach Diane Miller.
Front row left to right: Jacquit Johnson. Jan Osscwarde. Kim Hansen, Barb Hansen, Faith Heikkila, Pam
VanderKolk, Trainer Barb Muskovin.
Photo: Media Relations
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1979 Men’s Tennis Preview
Grand Valley tennis coach
Roger Simmons w ill head into
his third year as the Laker
mentor with a wealth o f talent
returning from last year's
squad.
Senior Aubry Lipsey tops
the list o f 5 returnees who will
be iooking to improve on last
year's 5th place finish in the
Great Lakes Conference.
"We're working hard fo r a
good team this year," said
Simmons. "I'm pretty certain
we'll be better."
Simmons labeled Oakland
and Wayne State as the teams
to beat in the conference this
season, with Hillsdale as a po
tential darkhorse candidate.
"The league as a whole is

Bird top
All-American
(W ICHITA)—Indiana State
forward Larry Bird, has been
named Player o f the Year and
tops the list o f 10 collegiate
standouts on the 1978-79
Pizza Hut All-American bas
ketball team selected by the
United States Basketball W rit
ers Association.
Bird is the only repeat se
lection on the sqad which is
comprised of five seniors,
three juniors, and two sopho
mores.
Other seniors on the squad
are Arkansas forward Sidney
Moncrief, Northeast Louisiana
forward Calvin Natt, San Fran
cisco center Bill Cartwright,
and Dayton guard Jim Paxson.
The juniors named by the
writers were Duke center Mike
Gminski, North Carolina for
ward Mike O'Koren, and
Rhode Island forward Sly
Williams.
Notre Dame for
ward Kelly Tripuka and Michi
gan State guard Earvin Jones
are sophomores.

St. Louis Zips
beat
GV Baseball
by Rhett Stuart
The Grand Valley State
baseball team may be a terror
on the baseball diamond, but
Jim Thorpes they are not.
Homeruns and double-plays
do not a basketball team
make.
Last Saturday night at
Byron Center High School, the
Laker batsmen were tripped
up on the court by the awe
some St. Louis Zips 89-86 in
a game enjoyed by fans of all
ages.
The contest was to raise
funds for the basebalier's trip
down South over Spring
Break.
It was sheer joy to watch
the Zips in their dazzling come
from behind victory.
This
amazing team is comprised of
young men from the St. Louis
area, none of whom are older
than 14.
And they are all under 6
feet tall.
"My gosh they're just kids,"
exclaimed one spectator w the
Zips put on a pre-game show
filled with all kinds of eye-cat
ching ball handling tricks.
Yet, they are so talented.
As fo r the Lakers, they are
among fine company. Also
wnong the Zips' victims is the
Notre Dame football team.

getting stronger," said Sim
mons as he dwelled on the
rough road ahead for the La
ker netters.
Lipsey, a transfer from Kal
amazoo Valley Community
College, appears to have
wrapped up the number 1 sin
gles spot.
Simmons feels
Lipsey has a definite shot at
winning the league singles t i
tle. He finished 2nd last sea
son.
At the number 2 spot.
Sophomore Jon Korpi seems
so have the edge.
"Jon is our most improved
player,"
stated
Simmons.
"He's a serious, hard worker.
He's very dedicated."
Scott So Iberg, a junior from
Manistee, is eyeing the number

with

Lee Lamberts

This is the final installment o f a series o f Lanthom Spring Sports previews.
by Rhett Stuart

Looking
at the Lakers

3 position wnile sophomore
Mark Bareger seems to have
locked up the number 4 slot.
Duy Tran also returns from
last year's team. He and Korpi
won the Grand Rapids doubles
tournament last summer.
Simmons w ill also welcome
a fine crop of freshmen to
the team.
So far, Andy Baum of
Bloomfield Hills has been very
impressive in the winter drills.
Two
other
newcomers,
Frank Jensen and Matt Ber
man have also been well re
ceived.
The netters will get their
first dose of outdoor play
when they go to Hilton Head,
South Carolina over Spring
Break.

continued from page 6

can't compare the two Hansen's with Adrian's two big girlsthere's just no wav.
Guard Cindy Daines commented after the game, "There was
a lid on that basket tonight If we can win the way our shots
weren't falling tonight, then we can beat anyone when we're
h o t"
Kim Hansen added, "We had a strong team feeling we were
gonna pull it out no matter what. They played pretty clean
ball, we were just ice cold. They're a good ball team-very
well coached."
.
..
Barb Hansen was asked how she felt: "O h,J m just really,
really happy! • was quite tense let me tell you!
Senior Darva Chayne told it like it was, " I t s more specia.
when you're a senior. The people who have been doing it
all year were cold, we had the team discipline to pull through;
we're a well balanced team. It's good to know when someone
else is off, others give 150%."
Grand Valley returns to Adrian College today to begin the
regional tournament, along w ith Adrian College and teams
from Ohio, West Virginia, Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin.
The Lakers will take an impressive 19-6 record into the tourn-

Whether is was the fact that
there was no team champion
ship awarded or the fact that
Track Coach Bill Clinger is
such a low-key nice guy, what
could have turned into a controversey was somewhat over
looked last Saturday at the
Grand Valley
Invitational
Track Meet at Gerald R. Ford
Fieldhouse.
You see, the mile run is al
ways one o f the most exciting
events at a track meet and the
race between GVSC's John
Potts and Aquinas's Stan Sidor
was no exception. The race is
8 laps long on the indoor
track, and for the last 2 laps
or so, Potts was leading Sidor
and coming into the final turn,
it looked as though Potts
would hold him off.
But from my point o f view
as the two arrived at the tape I
expected the judges to rule it
a tie. It was that close! But
the man who was in charge
saw things a little differently
and gave the first place award
to Sidor in a time of 4:23.2,
a new Ford Fieldhouse record.
Granted, I may be biased,
but according to Clinger, there

was also a high school track
coach who agreed with me.
Oh, and one other thing—there
was no time listed in the re
sults following this column ex
cept for first, so it is difficult
to tell just who won. Need
less, to say, it was quite a race.
Potts also finished second in
the 2-mile run and was sup
ported by teammates Brian
Steusloff (2nd in the long
jump and 3rd in 60 High Hur
dles), Del DeWeerd (1st in the
440), Mike Woods (2nd in the
60 High Hurdles), and Ron
Allen (a strong 4th in the shot
put).
One of the other high
points o f the meet (as far as I1
a m concerned) was a duel be
tween John Leundergard of
Hope and Jim Busser of Cal
vin in one of my favorite
events, the Pole Vault.
As
the bar edged higher and high
er, the competition began to
miss more often than not and
Leundergard finally cleared
13'6" on his second try to
capture first place.
Don't get me wrong but
a track meet is not the most
exciting spectator sport in
college athletics. It is not un
like going to the drag races
in that one has to wait 10 or
15 minutes between events
for something to happen. But
then again, this is small college
competition and one has to
take that into consideration.
But believe me, this group
of guys is doing quite a job
considering that they too were
victims o f the Leaker Dome.

Shot put-1. Scott V anderMelon (H I 48'
2% "; 2. Jo# Fr#do (*); 3. Jeff Cordaa
Pol# Vault-1. John L#und#rg#rd (H I 13'
6"; 2. Jim Bu«##r C; 3. Rick Binder (JCI.
High Jump-1. Chuck Hoffmann (JC I 8'
4 "; 2. Rob#rt Ellingeworth (JC ); 3. John
V»nAr#nick(HI.
Long Jump-1. Mark Ott.rbrkig# (JCt
21'6"; 2. Brian Steusloff (G V I; 3. Tom
Hop (HI and Dan VandarKoey (C).
On# Mila-1. Stan Sidor (A ) 4:23.2
(eat* new Ford Fleldhouee record): John
Potta (G V ); 3. Mike Silva (A ).
1000 yd R u n -1 . Mike Woodbeck (A )
2:23.3; 2. Matt Silva (A ); 3. Fabian
Kuizacky (A l.
440 yd Oath 1. Del DeWeard (G V I
52.6; 2. Al Rogan (A ); Bob Mol (JC).
60 yd Daeh-1. Dave Black (JC ) 6.6;
2. Stove Eitterhold (A ); 3. Duane
Swaggerty (JC ).
300 yd Daeh-1. Steve Eisterhoid (A )
33.8; 2. Robert Hollingaworth (JC);3.
Tim Gihton (A ).
600 yd Run-1. Mike Erlckeon (JC)
1:14.2 9aeti new Ford Fieldhouee
record); 2. Steve Hulet (H ); 3. Tom
Wiade (A ).
880 yd Run-1. Mike Woodbeck (A )
2:06; 2. Stan Sidor (A ); Kevin Bayo
(G V ).
60 High Hurdles-1. Tim Hoekatra (C)
7.9; 2. Mike Wooda (G V ); 3. Brian
Staloff (G V ).
Tw o Mile Run 1. Jeff Braizer (A )
9:31; 2. John Potta (G V ); 3. Dave
Roarer (A ).
Mile Relay-1. (A ) (Rogara Glbaon,
Woodbeck
and
Waite)
3:30.
MVP-Mike Erickson of Junior Collage,
for breaking hi* own record in the 600
yard run.

0IAM0NDS
COLLEGE RINGS
AND
THINGS!

Fast delivery
on clast rings
B ring this
ad in fo r
a special
d iscount
on diam onds

ament.
First year Coach Pat Baker was awarded GLIAC Coach of
the Year. Senior Kim Hansen received all-conference first
team. Senior Barb Hansen received all-conference second team
along with sophomore Faith Heikkila. Freshman Pam VanderKolk received all-conference honorable mention.

L ast Chance
Bar

STORES
GRAND
M USKEGON-CLOSE
YO U

7 \e got Pahst Blue Ribbon on my mind.”

1132 Burton S .E
Ph. 245-0768 m
Grand Rapids, ML

£spis§)
Every N ight is Special
at the Alibi!!
Largest Dance Floor
in W est M ichigan
T O N IG H T
M A R C H 8 ,1 9 7 9
Sponsored by the
PO T TE R Y C LU B

18 year olds Welcome!
OPEN SE V E N NIGHTS A WEEK
Located at 5707 Alpine h u t North o f 1-96
PHONE 784-2062

\
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left to right; Sue Kring*, Sue Walker, Lynn Holman, Coach-Ester Thomas, Lisa Stech, Rodger Tripplett,
Julie Rcnnhack, Darlene Sams, Nancy Bertram, and Tammy Russell.
____________________

M EAN W H ILE ...

M AN.
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by C. Frederick

FROM THE FIELDHOUSE
The Motorless Motion Club
is sponsoring a cross country
ski outing to the Porcupine
Mountains from March 17-24.
The trip is limited to the
first 12 people who sign up in
room 82 o f the Fieldhouse by
March 15.
For more information, call
895-6611, ext 662.

The Outdoor Recreation
Office, located at the north
end of the Fieldhouse, is hav
ing a spring break cross-coun
try ski special.
The price for renting equip
ment is $5.00 for students and
$10.00 for faculty/staff.
There is also some camping
equipment available.
The special is good from
March 15-24, so stop by or
call 895-7812 for reservations
and information.

The Student Activities In
tramural and Recreation Of
fice, room 82 of the Fieldhouse, is now in the process of
taking applications for o ffi
cials in softball, soccer, and
field hockey.
Apply in room 82 o f the
Fieldhouse, or call 895-6611,
ext 662 for more information.

There will be a meeting for all women interested in Spring
Track Monday, March 12 at 3:15 p.m. in Room 16 of the Fieldhouse.

tft e

ro pids!
Featuring
D isco Show Band

“Roger & the Human Body

55

W enesday, Thursday and Friday
W ed. N ights is Ladies N ightFlower for Ladies

D isco

Lesons- Dance C ontest
$50 Cash P rize

5707 Alpine N .W . 784-2062

E x p e r i e n c e the
music and knowledge
of one of the most experi
enced guitar pros, Mike Elliott. Guitar Player writes:
“Mike Elliott is fast, fluid and inventive," and down
beat gave him a four star review. From the Grand Ole
Opry to the Newport Jazz Festival, Mike's playing
runs the full gamut. And asa Gibson consultant, Mike
knows how guitars are made as well as played. So, let
Mike Elliott share some of his experience with you
during our free clinic.

Clinic Date March 13,1979 7:00
Special Prices Available Now
Authorized Gibson Epiphore & Lab Series Dealers
Birds Music
Grand Village Mall

___________ 5J44M7____________
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